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contracting success aptac association of procurement - w h kassner is a third generation miscellaneous
subcontracting company specializing in custom ornamental architectural ironwork when twins ellie and dirk
kassner purchased the company from their father and uncle in 2013 they came to the redc ptac to learn all they
could about government contracting, nc procurement technical assistance center ptac - sbtdc and ptac
assistance has included helping prometheus define their labor categories and rates for government bidding
providing advice on teaming arrangements and bidding practices facilitating a strategic planning process to
streamline the company s internal operations and management practices and matching the client with a western
carolina university student team that conducted a, joint ventures teaming agreements - joint ventures teaming
agreements douglas w gerard pcr for alabama and mississippi u s small business administration office of
government contracting, small business program opm gov - contracting policy no 19 7 the opm small business
subcontracting program purpose this contracting policy describes the small business subcontracting program at
the united states office of personnel management opm and provides guidance on assisting large businesses to
fulfill their small business subcontracting responsibilities effective date immediately, cots project management
strategy from a state government - douglas j 2011 cots project management strategy from a state government
pmo perspective paper presented at pmi global congress 2011 north america dallas tx, nga west mortenson
alberici - alberici constructors was founded in st louis in 1918 it is a diversified construction company that
provides general contracting construction management and design build solutions across a wide range of
markets in north america, acquisition gov www acquisition gov - acquisition gov is the federal government s
premier electronic source for the federal acquisition regulation far it contains product service codes psc the
federal service contract inventory far archives ebook versions of the far optimized search engine for the far and
other resources to improve acquisition for contracting professionals, home public contracting institute premier government contracts continuing education the public contracting institute pci is an instructor owned
small business dedicated to offering the best up to date accredited training for government contracting
professionals, information management weston solutions - weston has been pioneering applied
environmental information management solutions for clients for over 30 years in this industry in which efficient
data management is vital weston leverages both off the shell ots or proprietary leading technologies to create
robust full featured systems for project use or custom solutions for clients, master s in acquisition and contract
management degree - bellevue university s master s in acquisition and contract management will help you
become a qualified professional contracts specialist for procurement and business operations in government and
industry, conference sessions samesbc org - key considerations in federal subcontracting 1 pdh 2 15 pm 3 15
pm subcontracts can be tricky business in federal construction contracting this session will explain how to
successfully navigate the subcontracting process and provide an introduction and review of the key far clauses
you need to know, orlando government contracts week fedpubseminars com - march 18 22 2019 orlando fl
attend this weeklong training event and immerse yourself in critical topics that impact the way you manage your
contracting, la jolla government contracts week fedpubseminars com - may 6 10 2019 hyatt regency la jolla
at aventine san diego california substantive content for government contracting professionals at all levels from
basic to advanced, far part 12 acquisition of commercial items - far part 12 acquisition of commercial items
fac 2005 95 13 jan 2017 fac 2005 101 26 oct 2018 12 000 scope of part this part prescribes policies and
procedures unique to the acquisition of commercial items, our team precise systems inc - tom curtis is the ceo
of precise systems he served on active duty as a naval aviator for 27 years tom was a fleet pilot an instructor
pilot and an engineering test pilot, online master s in strategic finance ms in finance - master of science in
strategic finance position companies for financial success in today s global market, bid protest decisions listed
by federal acquisition regulation - the evaluation of proposals in a task order competition including the
determination of the relative merits of proposals is primarily a matter within the agency s discretion because the
agency is responsible for defining its needs and the best method of accommodating them, government
proposal writing training classes federal - knowing how to write a proposal and win government contracts is
an art that only a few companies know how to master out of every 10 submissions to the federal government

request for proposals about three companies will be seriously considered to be within the competitive range,
small business event calendar alabama sbdc network - event calendar the alabama sbdc s provide a wide
variety of workshops seminars and training opportunities throughout the year for the most current list of events in
your area please refer to the sbdc that services your county, dhs s t sbir workshop dawnbreaker com - in
1998 dusty began working at patuxent river naval air station at the hazardous materials warehouse after
subsequent positions in the information resource management office and pma 207 in 2006 she moved to the
naval air systems command small business innovation research sbir office, lcs the usa s littoral combat ships
- december 13 18 lcs 13 psa the us navy s 13th littoral combat ship is receiving its last finishing touches
lockheed martin is being awarded with a 16 million cost plus award fee order in support of the uss wichita the
contract provides for engineering and management services during the ship s post shakedown availability psa
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